
*   Find the correct fence

Prelim - # on green

Training - # on black

Novice # on White

Beginner Novice # on Yellow

Starter # on Blue Mini Trials - green / Intro Blue

*   Situate yourself where you can easily see your fence but not be a distraction to the horse/rider

*   Make sure you are using the correct scoresheets.

Prelim - green

Training -gray or violet

Novice - white

Beginner Novice - yellow

Starter - Blue Mini Trials - green / Intro Blue

* Put your name(s), the jumps # (s) and jump name(s), and cell number (s) on the scoresheets

*   Fill the scoresheets ( # and scores ) ONLY when you see the horse, DO NOT pre-number 

*   Put the score on the order of go sheet as well for backup

*   If you have any questions as to how to score, call for an official.  If the scoresheet needs to be sent in before talking

  with an official, place a question mark ? In front of the number to alert the scorers to check with an official

*   Write a description for EVERY Refusal

*   Radio in the status of every rider AS it happens unless instructed otherwise 

*   Unless a horse is eliminated at your fence, DO NOT pull any rider off the course unless instructed to do so by control or

*   one of the officials

*  If a Trainning or Preliminary level rider falls as a result of jumping or attempting to jump a fence they are eliminated.  Novice & 

below riders who DO NOT land on their feet are also Eliminated. If they land on their feet they may continue.

*   If you witness dangerous riding or abuse; report it on the radio so the situation can be handled immediately

*   If any entry has an E on the order of go sheet, they MUST leave the course after ONE refusal

*   DO NOT move to your next fence until your scoresheet has been picked up

*   When the last horse has gone, please remove flags and put in a pile next to the jump & bring your scoresheets to the house.

*   If you have any questions; please ask

Obstacle No(s).     5 & 6  Down Bank & Log Division: Novice 

Jump Judge Name(s)  Suzie Q & Harry Pitts Cell Number: 555-123-4567

Do not 

pre-

number!

Time of 

Day
Remarks

Horse Number 1st 2nd 3rd hr:min:sec

Use if you have indicated ANY faults! - 

Use the back side of the sheet for 

further remarks, if necessary

1 0 1:10:32

2 6 1:12:58 stopped & had to represent @ 6, pink & purple

3 5 5 1:15:04 stopped 1st, 2nd try stopped & backed up

4 5 & 6 1:16:48 1 refusal at fences 5 & 6

Sample Scoresheet for Two Fences: 

Jump Judges Check List

Ommission of 

obstacle or 

boundary 

flag, error of 

course not 

rectified, 

unauthorized 

assistance

Fall of 

Horse or 

horse 

trapped in 

obstacle

No 

Faults       

ZERO

Refusals

FAULTS AT CROSS-COUNTRY OBSTACLES - (multiple jumps per judge)
Place an "0" or "X" in the appropriate column for a single fence & the jump # or letter for multiple jumps as shown below

Fall of 

rider


